Valid Western I.D. required, and one guest per WWU student.

Service begins the Sunday before classes start in the fall, and ends the Saturday after finals, in June.

The Student Shuttle stops at WTA stops on route, except Samish Way, which is non-stop to Ellis and Chestnut.

The Student Shuttle does not operate during Summer Quarter, Thanksgiving vacation or Interseason Breaks.

Please have a safe ride and do your part to ensure a pleasant experience for all.

Service may be canceled if severe weather causes unsafe driving conditions.

For updated information, call (360) 650-7960, or subscribe to text alerts by texting “follow @wwushuttle” to 40404

For more information or disability accommodations please contact us at: 360.650.7960
AS.Transportation@wwu.edu
www.wwu.edu/transportation

KEY
There are no stops on Samish Way

DOWNTOWN STOPS
• Commercial Street (Parkade)
• Railroad & Magnolia
  (Outside WTA Station)